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Abstract Managing ecosystems to ensure the provision of multiple ecosystem services is
a key challenge for applied ecology. Functional traits are receiving increasing attention as
the main ecological attributes by which different organisms and biological communities
influence ecosystem services through their effects on underlying ecosystem processes.
Here we synthesize concepts and empirical evidence on linkages between functional traits
and ecosystem services across different trophic levels. Most of the 247 studies reviewed
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considered plants and soil invertebrates, but quantitative trait–service associations have
been documented for a range of organisms and ecosystems, illustrating the wide applicability of the trait approach. Within each trophic level, specific processes are affected by a
combination of traits while particular key traits are simultaneously involved in the control
of multiple processes. These multiple associations between traits and ecosystem processes
can help to identify predictable trait–service clusters that depend on several trophic levels,
such as clusters of traits of plants and soil organisms that underlie nutrient cycling, herbivory, and fodder and fibre production. We propose that the assessment of trait–service
clusters will represent a crucial step in ecosystem service monitoring and in balancing the
delivery of multiple, and sometimes conflicting, services in ecosystem management.
Keywords Ecosystem functioning  Functional diversity  Indicators 
Multitrophic communities  Plant, animal and microbial biodiversity

Introduction
The recent emphasis on ecosystem services as a currency to value ecosystems and promote
their sustainable use (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) has drawn attention to the
ways in which different organisms contribute to the delivery of ecosystem services
(Kremen 2005; Dı́az et al. 2007; Suding et al. 2008; Luck et al. 2009). While the current
demand for ecosystem services is growing rapidly (Beier et al. 2008; Loring et al. 2008;
Carpenter et al. 2009), uncertainty remains as to how to manage the provision of multiple,
and sometimes conflicting, ecosystem services. How these challenges are met will play a
major role in determining the ecological, economic, and cultural future of the planet
(Bennett and Balvanera 2007).
The ability of an ecosystem to provide multiple services, first, consists in allocating
relevant ecosystem properties to each service and identifying which organisms, or groups
of organisms, control these properties (Bengtsson 1998; Kremen 2005). Next, it is necessary to identify the key characteristics and mechanisms by which these organisms affect
ecosystem properties (Grime 2001; Eviner and Chapin 2003; Hooper et al. 2005; Luck
et al. 2009). This task is being undertaken in an increasing number of studies, such as those
identifying the functional roles of pollinators (Kremen et al. 2007), particular plant groups
as nitrogen fixers (Spehn et al. 2002), soil or sediment engineers (Wardle et al. 2004;
Boyero et al. 2007) and different soil microbial and faunal groups (Bailey et al. 2002;
Heemsbergen et al. 2004; Wall 2004). Furthermore, empirical studies and syntheses have
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Box 1 Terminology relating to functional traits
Functional trait: a characteristic of an organism, which has demonstrable links to the organism’s function.
As such, a functional trait determines the organism’s response to pressures (response trait), and its effects
on ecosystem processes or services (effect trait). Functional traits are considered as reflecting adaptations
to variation in the physical and biotic environment and trade-offs (ecophysiological and/or evolutionary)
among different functions within an organism. In plants, functional traits include morphological,
ecophysiological, biochemical and regeneration traits, including demographic traits (at the population
level). In animals, these traits are combined with life-history, behavioural and feeding habit traits
Functional group: a collection of organisms with similar suites of co-occurring functional attributes. Groups
are traditionally associated with similar responses to external factors and/or effects on ecosystem
processes. A functional group is often referred to as ‘guild’, especially when referring to animals, e.g. the
feeding types of aquatic organisms having the same function within the trophic chain
Components of traits effects: traits effects on ecosystem processes and services are mediated by the kind,
range and relative abundance of functional attributes in a given community. These dimensions are
collectively known as ‘functional diversity’ (Dı́az and Cabido 2001; Dı́az et al. 2007) and can be
quantified by different components. The components most commonly used are the ‘dominant traits’ in a
community and the ‘functional divergence’ among its members.
Dominant traits: the mass ratio hypothesis (Grime 1998) states that the traits of the dominant species in a
community (those which represent most of the biomass in their trophic level) exert a key effect on many
ecosystem processes. The dominant traits in a community can be estimated by different measures, such as
the weighted trait mean value in a community (the average trait value in a community weighted by the
relative abundance of the species, or population, carrying each value; Garnier et al. 2007) or, simply, as the
relative abundance of given functional groups (e.g., the abundance of nitrogen-fixing species)
Functional divergence (or trait range): the degree of functional dissimilarity in trait values within the
community. This can be expressed through various metrics, including functional divergence (Mason et al.
2005) and the number of functional groups (i.e. functional richness: Dı́az and Cabido 2001; Balvanera
et al. 2006). Functional divergence, by stressing the presence of a variety of functional trait values, can be
seen as linked to the ‘‘niche complementarity effect’’ (which also includes facilitation), i.e. where
ecological differences between species lead to more complete utilization of resources (Trenbath 1974;
Tilman et al. 1997). Although sometimes this component is also defined as ‘functional diversity’ (Hooper
et al. 2005; Petchey and Gaston 2006; Lepš et al. 2006) it should not be confounded with the concept of
functional diversity as defined by Dı́az and Cabido (2001) and Dı́az et al. (2007), which includes more
components and trait effects (see above)
For more details see Harrington et al. (2010)

identified functional traits (Box 1) as the key mechanism by which single species (Luck
et al. 2009) and groups of species (Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Dı́az et al. 2004, 2007;
Hooper et al. 2005) influence ecosystem properties.
There is thus a growing consensus that the quantification of the kind, range, and relative
abundance of functional traits in biotic communities (Box 1) can greatly contribute to
ecosystem service assessment and management (Petchey and Gaston 2006; Dı́az et al.
2007; Fox and Harpole 2008). However, relevant studies and concepts are scattered in the
literature and across disciplines (Eviner and Chapin 2003; Heemsbergen et al. 2004;
Hooper et al. 2005). In particular, as ecosystem processes relevant to important ecosystem
services are often associated with the activities of organisms at several trophic levels
(Bardgett and Wardle 2003; Kremen et al. 2007), trait approaches across disciplines need
to be integrated.
This review takes on these challenges and is the first study to compile and synthesize the
scattered information available connecting functional traits across different groups of
organisms to a wide range of ecosystem processes and services. It goes beyond previous
syntheses of biodiversity effects on ecosystem processes (Hooper et al. 2005; Balvanera
et al. 2006; Cardinale et al. 2006; Kremen et al. 2007) by introducing the concept of trait–
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service clusters, which result from the multiple associations between traits and services
across different trophic levels. Identifying consistent clusters of traits and services could
greatly enhance our theoretical understanding and capacity for managing biodiversity for
the provision of multiple ecosystem services.

Data compilation
We compiled peer reviewed literature published up to 2007 documenting links between
functional traits and ecosystem services, and the underlying ecosystem processes, for the
widest possible range of organisms and disciplines. We only dealt with studies that
explicitly considered functional traits and/or functional groups of organisms, and excluded
publications that simply reported the effects of species diversity or composition. The
literature survey included: (i) a search in ISI Web of Science using various key words
(‘‘ecosystem* service*’’, ‘‘ecosystem* process*’’, ‘‘ecosystem* function*’’, trait*, guild*,
‘‘functional diversity’’, ‘‘mass ratio hypothesis’’, ‘‘niche complementarity’’; the same
keywords were also combined with specific individual ecosystem services and processes);
and (ii) a compilation of studies based on the specific literature knowledge of the different
authors whose expertise collectively covers a broad range of organisms and ecosystems.
This allowed inclusion in the database of those studies that actually meet the review
criteria but that do not mention the above keywords explicitly.
Overall, in the final data compilation, the number of studies initially considered was
then restricted based on different criteria: only those studies demonstrating statistically
significant associations between traits and ecosystem processes and/or services, based on
quantitative data, were considered (as opposed to verbal statements). These filters clearly
restricted the number of studies considered, within the number found in the literature, to
only those ones illustrating an effect of traits on a given ecosystem process. Therefore, the
frequency of reported trait–service associations is a first indication of their relevance (i.e.
how often a given relationship was found to be statistically significant), as well as of the
ease of obtaining associated measurements or the prevalence of the hypothesis from the
literature. In this approach, the magnitude of each trait–process relationship was not taken
into account to avoid biased comparisons across different methodological approaches in
different studies and also because this was often not explicitly indicated. Double counting
of a given trait–process relationship based on the same experimental evidence was also
avoided. We are aware that, most likely, our review does not include all existing studies in
the literature on the link between traits and ecosystem functions. We are, however, confident that that is the first and most complete attempt to synthesize this very scattered
information. Even if a limited number of studies could be missing, we are convinced that it
is a excellent representation of the knowledge that it is available in the literature.
In identifying trait–service associations we followed a two-stage approach. Traits were
first associated with given ecosystem processes and then single or multiple processes
associated with different ecosystem services were identified (Quétier et al. 2007; Appendix).
This approach was necessary to deal with the great majority of studies showing effects of
traits on those ecosystem processes that control different ecosystem services, but that do not
mention explicitly the relevance of traits for ecosystem services (the concept of which is
more recent than much of the older literature that we considered). Although links between
ecosystem processes and services are not always trivial, ecosystem services and their
changes can be reasonably estimated by a set of specific processes that are routinely measured in ecological studies (Chan et al. 2006; Dı́az et al. 2007). For example, Quétier et al.
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(2007) showed that ecosystem services identified by stakeholders, such as fodder production
and the maintenance of soil fertility, can be associated with specific ecosystem processes,
such as plant green biomass and litter production, soil water fluxes, and litter decomposition
rate. In our approach, we also combined the ‘regulating’ and ‘supporting’ ecosystem service
categories identified by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) because, in most
cases, a clear objective distinction between the two categories was not possible (see, e.g.
Brauman et al. 2007). Then, ecological processes such as herbivory and seed dispersal,
initially recognized in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment as ecosystem services, were
here considered as ecosystem processes affecting several services (e.g., biological control,
decomposition, food production; see also Carpenter et al. 2009).
In total, 247 references documenting trait effects on ecosystem properties were compiled in a database (original database available on request; see Appendix for detailed
results) in which each entry (row) was classified according to 10 criteria (columns): (1) the
nature of the study (a review or primary data publication); (2) the category of ecosystem
service assessed (provisioning, cultural and regulating/supporting services); (3) the specific
ecosystem service assessed; (4) the ecosystem process underlying the service; (5) the level
of organization at which traits were assessed (i.e. species, functional groups, whole
community; see details below and Box 1); (6) the specific traits; (7) whether traits were
assessed in combination with other traits or individually; (8) the relationship of traits with
ecosystem processes and services (an increase in trait value/abundance improved or was
detrimental to the process, or the relationship was not identifiable); (9) the organisms
providing the service; and (10) the ecosystem type. The 247 studies resulted in a database
with 548 entries because studies assessing multiple trait–service combinations were
included as multiple rows (as, often, studies detect the effects of more than one trait on a
given ecosystem process).
For the level of organization at which functional traits effects were documented (criterion 5) we distinguished different categories: (5a) species trait; (5b) functional group
(Box 1); (5c) community dominant trait, i.e. locally abundant traits or functional groups
resulting in different ecosystem effects (Grime 1998; Dı́az et al. 2007; Garnier et al. 2007;
Box 1); and (5d) community trait range, which includes studies analysing effects of
functional divergence (as defined by Mason et al. 2005; Lepš et al. 2006) or functional
group richness (Dı́az and Cabido 2001; Hooper et al. 2005; Balvanera et al. 2006; see
Box 1). These four categories were not exclusive; for instance, a case considering functional group richness would feature in the table under both functional group (5b) and trait
range levels (5d).

Links between traits and services: spread of existing evidence
Relationships between traits and services have been documented for a range of organisms
and ecosystems (Fig. 1). These results show the state of research and the existing bias
towards specific ecosystems and organisms, therefore highlighting the areas for which the
greatest research need still exists. Most of the proven trait–service associations correspond
to plant communities and, to a lesser extent, to soil and freshwater organisms and ecosystems. Within organism groups, several traits have been reported, mostly structural traits
in plants (e.g. plant growth form, tissue chemistry, leaf morphology, canopy size and
architecture), ecophysiological traits in microbes and behavioural traits in animals (feeding
habit, substrate type, nesting activity, mobility, environmental and temporal niche;
Appendix). Easily measurable structural traits have been identified for plants, allowing the
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Fig. 1 Distribution of trait–service relationship information by organism and system type (number, i.e. No.,
and percentage of entries in the database as found in the literature are shown—note each study recorded
could generate more than one entry in the database, see ‘‘Data compilation’’). Entries not included in the
system categorization (right figure; 15% of the total number of entries) refer to meta-analysis studies

production of shortlists of key traits and standardized protocols to assess them (Cornelissen
et al. 2003). However, such shortlists need further progress for other organisms, such as
soil fauna (Faber 1991; Bradford et al. 2002; Rutgers et al. 2009), soil microbes
(Heemsbergen et al. 2004), freshwater and marine ecosystems (Dolédec et al. 1999; Gerino
et al. 2003) and pollinators (Kremen et al. 2007; Moretti et al. 2009). The morphological
characteristics of animals most frequently associated with particular ecosystem properties
were body size, relative growth rate and mandibular structure (Appendix).
The processes most often reported as underlying trait–service associations were rates of
decomposition and mineralization, nutrient retention and sedimentation, net primary productivity (in the cases of fodder and fibre), evapotranspiration and herbivory (Appendix,
Fig. 2). The assessment of other ecosystem processes and services, and especially the
provisioning and cultural ones, has been based on functional trait approaches to a much
lesser extent (Appendix). While evidence for trait-based relationships is accumulating for
these services as well (Turpie and Joubert 2004; Quétier et al. 2007), further research on
this is needed.

Components of trait effects
Functional trait effects on ecosystem processes were most frequently reported at the levels of
functional groups and dominant trait values in a community, followed by those assessing
traits of single species (Fig. 3). Studies showing a significant effect of the range of trait
values present in a community (e.g. functional group richness and functional divergence;
Box 1) on ecosystem services were less common and mostly referred to processes based on
primary productivity, nutrient cycling, pollination, and in particular their maintenance
through time (i.e. stability and resilience; sensu Lepš et al. 1982). The low number of studies
documenting effects of the range of trait values as compared to those indicating effects of the
dominant functional traits or groups suggests, in principle, more support for the mass ratio
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Fig. 2 Distribution of trait–
service relationship information
by ecosystem processes assessed.
Quantitative axis refers to
number of entries in the database
(log scale). * Cultural services
not directly provided by a single
ecosystem process

hypothesis (Grime 1998; Garnier et al. 2007) than for the niche complementarity hypothesis
(Trenbath 1974; Tilman et al. 1997; Box 1). However, definitive conclusions cannot be
drawn until the comparative roles of these two components are assessed over a large number
of studies, including organisms other than plants. Overall, our review supports the development of frameworks incorporating different functional dimensions of biodiversity in
ecosystem service assessments (Dı́az et al. 2007; Mokany et al. 2008).
A clear directional relationship between functional traits and the delivery of services
(either a beneficial or detrimental effect of given traits) could be established in the majority
of the cases considered (69%; Appendix). The relationship was more complex in the
remaining cases, for example when significant effects of traits were shown without clear
specification as to their direction (e.g., when functional group composition effects were
reported without explaining which particular group was mostly associated with a given
process). The relevance of these directional effects of traits can have important implications for ecosystem management (see below in ‘‘Managing clusters and trade-offs of
services’’).
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Fig. 3 Levels at which the
collected studies assessed the
relationship between traits and
ecosystem services (see ‘‘Data
compilation’’ and Box 1 for
details). No. = number of entries
in the database

Multiple trait–service associations
Within organism groups, combinations of key traits were important in controlling a range
of ecosystem processes and services (Appendix). In particular, leaf chemistry and morphology, canopy and root architecture in plants, body size and feeding habit in soil
invertebrates (Fig. 4), appeared to simultaneously influence a range of ecosystem services.
While the idea of simultaneous control from a combination of traits on a given process has
been previously suggested for plants (Grime et al. 1997; Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Eviner
and Chapin 2003; Dı́az et al. 2004, 2007) the concept could be expanded further and
applied across trophic levels and ecosystem services. Indeed, only 45% of cases considered
the combined effect of various traits on ecosystem service delivery and just 2% considered
more than one trophic level (mostly plants together with pollinators, soil invertebrates or
microbes). The understanding of multiple linkages between traits and services should thus
benefit greatly from further research on the functional consequences of multitrophic trait
combinations on ecosystem service delivery.

The assessment of multiple ecosystem services: identifying trait–service clusters
Progress in the management of multiple ecosystem service provision can be attained by
identifying clusters of ecologically-related services (Bennett and Balvanera 2007). The
multiple associations between traits and services (Appendix, Fig. 4) offer a unique
opportunity to develop such an approach, by allowing the assessment of combined biotic
effects on the simultaneous delivery of multiple services. To illustrate such identification
of trait–service clusters and synthesize the main concepts emerging from this review, we
subjected our database to a multivariate analysis (Fig. 5). The results of this analysis are by
no means applicable to the management of given ecosystems since they stem from studies
conducted in different habitats and contexts. Still, they illustrate how combinations of
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Fig. 4 Most commonly reported plant and invertebrate traits and their involvement in multiple ecosystem
service delivery. Larger arrow thickness for a given trait–service relationship indicates associations with
more entries in the database (i.e., more statistically significant associations found in the literature). The
assessment within this framework of multiple trait–services association with field data is thought to reduce
uncertainties in the management of multifunctional ecosystems. SLA specific leaf area. * Body size can be
often related to difference in feeding habit. ** The aesthetic value refers to multiple cultural services linked
to land stewardship

functional traits across trophic levels control the provision of multiple ecosystem services
and can be used to identify trait–service clusters. Similar approaches should be developed
and validated in particular habitats and regions for identifying consistent trait–service
clusters that are relevant for ecosystem management (see next section).
In our example, several trait–service clusters can be identified, highlighting the extent
and current breadth of knowledge on trait–service associations. The analysis discriminated
the pollination and biocontrol services provided by invertebrates and plant traits (right
hand side of Fig. 5), from the water purification service mediated by a range of aquatic
organisms (bottom left) and a third, much larger, cluster of functions and associated
services (top left). The first two groups are intuitive for most ecologists and highlight the
utility of subjecting multiple trait–service associations, such as via multivariate analyses.
The third cluster revealed how various traits for plants and soil organisms show close
associations with carbon and nutrient cycling (through effects on carbon sequestration and
decomposition), herbivory and productivity on one hand, and water flow and soil and
sediment formation on the other. Examples showing strong associations between traits
from different types of organism in controlling a range of processes and services are
accumulating (Berg et al. 2001; Wall 2004; Kremen et al. 2007), especially for traits of
plants and soil organisms that underlie nutrient cycling, herbivory, and fodder and fibre
production (Bardgett and Wardle 2003; Cornelissen et al. 2003; Dı́az et al. 2004;
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Fig. 5 Association between traits and ecosystem processes including different organism types. Using
Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA), ecosystem processes (cases) were ordinated on the basis of
traits (variables). Ecosystem processes (full circles) that are similar in terms of the traits that predict them
(different symbols for traits of different organisms) appear close to each other on the ordination plane (in
DCA, the proximity of two points reflect contingency). Only processes with [10 entries in the review (see
also Fig. 2) were considered. DCA axes 1 and 2 explain 25 and 14% of the total variability, respectively; the
ordination was run on CANOCO 4.5 (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003 for details). Not all traits are shown for clarity
reasons (traits displayed are those that showed the higher loads in DCA)

Hattenschwiler and Gasser 2005). These examples represent a first step towards the integration of multiple traits effects across trophic levels.
Managing clusters and trade-offs of services
Our review aims at showing the potential of multiple trait–service clusters as a basis for
practical ecosystem management and decision-making. In this section, we will consider the
patterns emerging from the database and the specific references in the surveyed literature to
illustrate three potential applications of trait–service clusters: managing trade-offs of
services associated to traits (1) within one trophic level and (2) across multiple trophic
levels; (3) monitoring clusters of services at different spatial scales. We highlight future
research directions necessary to create, validate and launch ecosystem services monitoring
frameworks in the light of these patterns.
Trait–service clusters within one trophic level
The first set of examples demonstrates, for a given trophic level, the potential for trait–
service clusters to allow monitoring and management of ecosystem services trade-offs. In
particular, trait–service clusters underlie possible positive or negative associations between
services depending on the same functional traits. Given vegetation types, i.e. characterized
by different plant traits, have beneficial effects on some services and detrimental effects on
others (Chan et al. 2006; Nelson et al. 2009). For instance, the same trait configuration in
plant communities that improves fodder production is likely to reduce soil carbon
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sequestration (Wardle et al. 2004; Dijkstra et al. 2006; Klumpp et al. 2009) and might
impede services linked to aesthetic and cultural values (Hodgson et al. 2005; Quétier et al.
2007). Similar patterns emerge from other systems where key functional traits are associated with multiple ecosystem functions (Engelhardt 2006 for aquatic plants; Seeber et al.
2006 for decomposers; Wojdak and Mittelbach 2007 for pond grazers).
In this context, it is apparent from our exercise that while the services delivered by
several key traits often coincided, the direction and number of statistically significant
associations found for each trait–service association varied (e.g. Appendix, Fig. 4), providing a first indication of the trait’s overall relevance. While these observations remain to
be tested within comparable experimental designs using standardized methodology for trait
measurements (e.g. Wardle et al. 1998; Garnier et al. 2007), they do open a new area of
research at the interface of land change science and fundamental ecology. At present, for
example, studies explicitly quantifying the relative influence of various traits on multiple
ecosystem functions are extremely rare (but see Dı́az et al. 2007; Mokany et al. 2008).
We foresee that assessing the multiple directional links between traits and services will
represent a key tool for quantifying ecosystem service delivery. To actively achieve this
goal, new data analyses approaches should be developed. Ideally, if we consider Fig. 4 as a
hypothetical cluster of traits associated with a set of services for a given ecosystem, then
data analysis should assess both the direction and the extent of trait associations with
specific ecosystem services. This would give arrows in the figure the ability to represent the
statistical strength of a given trait–service relationship. The approach (Fig. 4) can be
further expanded by considering how different components of trait effects (e.g. ‘dominant
traits’ and ‘functional divergence’, see Box 1) underlie a given trait–service association.
This analysis should lead to retaining the most parsimonious set of biotic and abiotic
factors that are associated with clusters of related services. The first analyses in this
direction show how traits can greatly support the prediction of multiple ecosystem services
within the context of land cover change (Dı́az et al. 2007). Similar approaches should be
developed and validated in different habitats and regions for analysing consistent trait–
service clusters that are relevant to ecosystem management.
Trait–service clusters across trophic levels
The second set of examples explores the potential of expanding trait–service cluster
analyses across trophic levels (see examples in Appendix and Fig. 5). Figure 4 might
provide also a basic analytical framework to test for the relative effects of multiple traits
across trophic levels on ecosystem services. To date, the few existing studies show that the
traits act mostly synergistically or as a ‘cascade’ across trophic levels. Predominantly
synergistic effects occur when ecosystem services are determined by the coupled action of
two or more trophic levels. For instance, processes linked to soil fertility and carbon
sequestration are affected by the functional composition of both plants and soil fauna
(Hattenschwiler and Gasser 2005; Zimmer et al. 2005). Also, pollination is regulated by the
interaction of plant and insect traits (Fontaine et al. 2006; Albrecht et al. 2007). In multitrophic cascades, one trophic level alters the functional composition of an associated
trophic level, thereby modifying the delivery of a given service. For example, changes in
the proportion of functionally different riparian plant or macrophyte species can markedly
alter the functional composition of leaf shredders, thus driving changes in water purification and services linked to the type and abundances of fish (Graca 2001; Meerhoff et al.
2003). Such consequences of the traits of organisms from one trophic level on other trophic
levels, and the net consequences of this for ecosystem service delivery, could be
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demonstrated by testing for multiple organism effects. In particular, path analysis could be
applied to provide estimates of the magnitude and significance of hypothesised causal
connections between trophic levels and ecosystem services.
Trait–service clusters across spatial scales
Finally, the third set of examples analyses the potential of trait–service clusters to improve
the quantification of ecosystem services at different spatial scales, which currently is still
largely lacking (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Chan et al. 2006; Beier et al.
2008; Nelson et al. 2009). To improve the management of multiple ecosystem services and
inform land-use decisions, it is necessary to consider the spatial scale at which biotic
effects are primarily acting. Our review highlights that the strength of trait–service associations might depend on the spatial scale at which the effect traits operate and that at
which the services are delivered. For instance, leaf traits were more frequently reported in
relation to services at smaller scales (i.e. local fertility), whilst broader-scale services, such
as water and climate regulation, were more often linked to canopy traits (Fig. 4). This
observation warrants more attention in order to close the gap between local and regional
assessments of ecosystem service delivery (e.g., Chan et al. 2006; Beier et al. 2008; Nelson
et al. 2008, 2009). It also reinforces the case for testing the relative strength of multiple
trait–service associations, consistent with the framework presented in Fig. 4.

Conclusions
The impact of biodiversity changes on ecosystem service delivery can be assessed by
identifying the key characteristics through which organisms affect ecosystem properties. Our
study indicates that the type, the range and especially the relative abundance of functional
traits in biotic communities exert a significant control over different ecosystem services
across a range of organisms and ecosystems. Although the evidence so far is biased towards
particular ecosystems, trophic levels and services, the approach is flexible enough to be
applied more widely. Our findings also indicate that several individual traits simultaneously
affect the delivery of multiple services, and that single services often depend on multiple
traits, resulting in clusters of associated traits and services. These clusters can provide a
common basis for managing biological communities and for the provision of bundles of
services. A major remaining conceptual and methodological challenge stems from the fact
that trade-offs and positive or negative feedbacks are likely within these clusters, e.g. through
conflicting services that are associated with similar functional traits. Given that ecosystem
processes and services rely on the combined action of different organisms, our understanding
of the linkages between traits and services would also benefit from further research on the
functional interactions among different trophic levels.
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Appendix
See Table 1.
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Diversity (?) and composition in terms of metabolism-substrate
type (multiple effects for, e.g. cellulolytic versus non-cellulolytic
organisms)
Association with nitrogen fixing bacteria (?), cation exchange (-),
phenolics (-), size and desiccation potential (multiple effects),
tissue pH (?)
Bioturbation potential (multiple effects for shredders, chironomids,
decapods, caddisflies), mussel excretion rate (?)
Macrophyte growth form (multiple effects)

Microbes (9)

Bryophytes and
lichens (6)
Aquatic invertebrates
(4)
Macrophytes (1)

Evapotranspiration
(23)

Water regulation
(53)

Canopy density and size (?), leaf area (?), growth form
composition (multiple effects; e.g. annuals versus perennial,
vascular versus non-vascular plants, woody versus grasses,
C4 vs. C3), phenology (summer active growth period ?),
root depth (? but also -), stomatal conductance (?)

Body size (?), burrowing activity (?), diversity in substrate type,
life history and in species effects on soil processes (?), feeding
habit and ecomorphology (multiple effects), RGR (?)

Detritivores and soil
macrofauna (55)

Terr. plants (23)

Growth form composition (multiple effects; e.g. legume ?,
hemiparasitic plants ?), growth form diversity (higher nutrient
uptake with increased diversity in terms of, e.g., life form, root
depth, photosynthetic capacity, nitrogen fixing capacity), leaf
traits (e.g., LDMC -, lignin -, N ?, SLA ?, toughness -),
labile C (-), N fixing capacity (?), litter diversity (?) and litter
amount (multiple effects), association with arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (?), root organic acids (multiple effects), root
length and biomass (multiple effects on respiration and nutrient
mobilization), size (-), terpene content (-), time of flowering
(late flowering -), tissue chemistry (N ?, lignin -)

Terr. plants (102)

Decomposition and
mineralization,
nutrient
mobilization (177)
(sign referring to
the effect on
decomposition or
mineralization,
unless stated)

Soil fertility and
nutrient cycling
(177)

Regulating and
supporting (458)

Trait effects

Organisms

Processes

Services

MEA cat.

Table 1 Species and traits relating to different ecosystem services (categories modified from Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) and underlying processes
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Water purification
(52)

Services

Table 1 continued

Nutrient/sediment
retention (43)

Surface water flow/
run-off (19)

Feeding habits (multiple effects for piscivores/zooplanktivores)
Decomposability (-), growth form diversity (?) and growth
form composition (multiple effects), leaf area (?)
Diversity (?) and composition in terms of metabolim-substrate
type (multiple effects for cellulolytic organisms and nitrifiers)
Feeding habit composition (multiple effects)
Building behaviour (-)
Litter quality (multiple effects depending on N content,
cation exchange, phenolics)

Fish (6)
Terr. vasc. plants (6)
Microbes (4)
Snails (2)
Beavers (1)
Bryophytes (1)

Building behaviour (-)

Beavers (1)

Diversity (?) and composition in feeding habits and bioturbation
potential (multiple effects for shredders, chironomids, decapods,
caddis flies)

Nesting type (multiple effects) soil-removal capacity (-)

Ants (3)

Benthic fauna (11)

Burrowing activity (-)

Termites (4)

RGR (?), root:shoot (?), size and space occupancy (?),
SLA (?), submerged macrophytes (?)

Body size (-), soil position/feeding habit (multiple effects
for endogeic, anecic, and epigeic earthworms)

Earthworms (5)

Macrophytes (12)

Canopy complexity and size (-), growth form diversity (-) and
growth form composition (multiple effects based on life cycle
and life form)

Terr. vasc. plants (6)

Building behaviour (?)
Size (multiple effects)

Body size (?), feeding habit (multiple effects for endogeic,
anecic, and epigeic earthworms)

Earthworms (3)
Beavers (1)

Canopy density and size (?), growth form composition
(multiple effects), litter amount (?)

Terr. vasc. plants (6)

Infiltration/
maintenance of soil
humidity (11)

Bryophytes (1)

Trait effects

Organisms

Processes
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Table 1 continued

Climate
regulation
(40)

Biocontrol
(44)

Services

Organic acid production (?)

Fecundity (?), heat tolerance (?), mobility (?), suitability to symbiatioc
bacteria (?),virulence (?)
Dispersal ability (?), fecundity and reproduction rate (?), heat/desiccation
tolerance (?)

Nematodes (6)
Fungi (4)

Composition in terms of metabolism-substrate type and life history
(multiple effects)
Composition in terms of metabolism-substrate type (multiple effects for,
e.g. cellulolytic versus non- cellulolytic)

Detrivores (4)
Microbes (3)

Canopy size and architecture (e.g. trunk diameter ?, wood density ? in
trees; height ? in C sequestration in plant but - in soil), diversity in
phenology, successional niche and growth form (?),flowering phenology
(late flowering -), growth form composition (multiple effects in term,
e.g., of fire resistance/avoidance, leaf phenology, photosynthetic rate,
woody versus herbs, vascular versus non-vascular), litter amount
(multiple effects), root size and nutrients (root N ?, RGR ?),
seed output (?), tissue N (?)

Body size (?), migratory status (?), mobility (?), voltinism (?),
polyphagy (?), starvation capacity (?)

Feeding habitat (i.e. generalists versus specialists; multiple effects)

Predatory insects (7)

Insects (1)

Soil micro- to macrofauna (1) Body size (multiple effects)

Lichens (1)

Oxygen loss (?), growth form composition (multiple effects), RGR (?)
Tissue chemistry (N -, phenolics tannins ?, terpenes ?, lignin ?, fibre
?), leaf morphology (toughness ?, trichomes ?, SLA -), life history
(multiple relation in term of phenology and ruderality)

Aquatic plants (3)
Plants (24)

Bioturbation potential (multiple effects)

Benthic fauna (2)

Body size (?)
Diversity (?) and composition in feeding habits (multiple effects)

Mussels (1)
Snails (3)

Trait effects

Organisms

Carbon sequestration in
Terr. plants (20)
vegetation and soil (30)

Pest regulation (17)

Herbivory controla (27)

Oxygen regulation in
water (8)

Processes
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Diversity of growth forms (?) and growth form composition
(multiple effects based on N fixing capacity, woody:grass ratio
and phenology)
Substrate type (multiple effects)

Bacteria (1)

Persistence and
resistance of habitat
and processes (15)

Terr. vasc. plants (13)

Invasion
resistance (15)

Flower traits (accessibility ?, abundance ?, attractiveness ?,
density ?, nectar energy ?), variety of nectar type (?)

Terr. plants (7)

Pollinator provision
(7)

Body size (?), diversity of feeding habits (?) and feeding habit
composition (multiple effects for generalist versus specialists),
forage range (?), migratory status (?), tongue length (?)

Organic acid production (?)

Lichens (1)
Invertebrates (9)

Pollination (9)

Growth form composition (multiple effects), lignin (-),
root litter quality and quantity (multiple effects), root size
and complexity (?)

Terr. vasc. plants (6)

Pollination (16)

Burrowing activity (?), earthworm abundance and size (?),
soil position/feeding habit (multiple effects)

Canopy size and complexity (?); growth form composition
(e.g. herbs versus mosses)

Soil macrofauna (14)

Terr. plants (3)

Body size (-; especially in earthworms), detritivore growth form
and feeding habit (multiple effects for Collembola, earthworms,
enchytraeis, millipedes)

Detritivores (7)

Soil formation (21)

Permafrost insulation
(3)

Canopy size and architecture (?), growth form (multiple effects;
e.g. vascular versus non-vascular plants, woody versus grasses),
root depth/density (? but also -)

Canopy complexity (multiple effects) growth form composition
(multiple effects based on leaf phenology, photosynthetic rate,
vascular versus non-vascular composition)

Trait effects

Terr. plants (8)

Terr. plants

Heat exchange (10)

Erosion
prevention (19)

Organisms

Processes

Soil formation
(21)

Soil stability (22)

Services

Table 1 continued
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Table 1 continued

Primary
production (12)

Seed dispersala (3)

Dung exploitation (?), body size (?) diel activity (?)
Capacity to forage at low temperature and disturbed sites (?)

Beetles (2)
Ants (1)

Diversity in phenology (multiple effects)

Metabolism-substrate type (multiple effects in term of niche
specialization)

Microbes (2)
Crustacea (1)

Earthworm abundance (?)
Growth form (multiple effects in term of floating
and reproduction type)

Detrivores (2)

Chlorophyll A content in lichens (?), size (multiple effects)

Diversity in chemical compounds and nutritional value (?),
N content (?), tannins (intermediate content ?)

Canopy size (?), leaf traits (SLA ?, size ?, LDMC -, N ?,
toughness -), diversity (?) and composition of growth form
(multiple effects based on, e.g., N-fixing capacity, phenology),
root density (?)

Multiple effects in term of body size and feeding guild

Pollen proteolytic enzymes (-), furocoumarin content (-)

Canopy complexity and size (multiple effects), root depth (?)

Leaf toughness (-) and litter amount (?)

Macrophytes (2)

Bryophytes and
lichens (2)

Terr. vasc. plants

Consumption and health
of livestock (6)

Accumulation of standing
biomass (9)

Terr. vasc. plants

Soil macrofauna

Terr. vasc. plants

Accumulation of standing
biomass (49)

Plant succession (1)

Habitat provision
(1)

Fodder (55)

Allergy prevention (2)

Terr. vasc. plants

Hurricanes/wind damage
resistance (2)

Disease control
(2)

Terr. vasc. plants

Snow gliding prevention
(2)

Herbivory (?)
Flammability (-), growth form (multiple effects based on woody,
resprouters and grasses proportion), resin, terpene and oils
content (-), self pruning/low ramification (?), twig/leaf dry
matter content and leaf area (-)

Insects (1)
Terr. vasc. plants

Fire risk prevention (11)

Natural hazard
prevention (15)

Trait effects

Organisms

Processes

Services
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Aesthetic values,
cultural and
sense of place
(4)

Diversity in flower type (?), flower density and size (?)
Leaf N and leaf toughness (? at intermediate values)

Terr. vasc. plants

Accumulation of
standing biomass
and species
coexistence (4)

Multiple effects based on growth form composition

Riparian plants (1)
Terr. vasc. plants (2)

Body size and RGR (?)
Building behaviour (multiple effects)

Building behaviour (-)
Multiple effects in term of specialist/generalist composition

Beavers (1)
Insects (1)
Beavers (1)

Canopy architecture (size ?, diameter ?, wood density ?),
diversity (?) and composition of growth form (multiple effects
based on phenology and successional status)

Terr. vasc. plants (9)

Fish (4)

Trait effects

Organisms

Ecotourism (2)

Fishery (6)

Accumulation of
standing biomass
(11)

Fibre (11)

Recreation (8)

Processes

Services

a

Herbivory and seed dispersal can affect several services, see ‘‘Data compilation’’

LDMC leaf dry matter content, N nitrogen, SLA specific leaf area, RGR relative growth rate, terr. vasc. terrestrial vascular

Numbers in brackets indicate number of entries in the database. Within each Millennium Ecosystem Assessment category, ecosystem services are sorted in terms of the
number of entries in the database. The sign ?/- indicates the most frequent direction (positive or negative) of effects of traits and trait composition on a given ecosystem
process as found in the literature. ‘Multiple effects’ indicates more complex relationships

Cultural (12)

MEA cat.

Table 1 continued
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